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God Is Your Health
Dear Wee Wisdom Readers;

For many years we have published The Prayer of Faith, by Hannah
More Kohaus, in every number of Wee Wisdom. Myrtle Fillmore,
Wee Wisdom's first editor, taught this prayer to her own little boys to
help them to know that God is their help in every need, their health,
their strength, their wisdom. She knew that a prayer that would help her
sons would help every other girl and boy, so she put the prayer in Wee
Wisdom. Millions of boys and girls have learned the prayer and are
Still using it although they are now grown men and women.

During World wars I and II thousands of fighting men carried the
prayer, printed on a small card, in their pockets and repeated it when
they lay in their fox holes or charged the enemy in open battle.

Our verse of the prayer for thismonth is
"God is my health, I can't be sick;
God is my strength, unfailing, quick;
God is my all, 1know nofear.
Since God and love and Truth are here."

This part of the prayer is hard for many boys and girls to understand,
especially if they do not feel well. Perhaps it is hard for you. You may
be saying to yourself, "But my stomach does ache" or "My throat is sore.
How can I say, 'I can't be sick,' when I am sick?"

When God created you He made the spiritual part of you after His
own "image," like Himself, well and strong, free from pain. He gave
you a physical body in which the spiritual you lives. Your body is like
a child; your spiritual nature is like the father or mother. It directs your
body, and your body obeys your spiritual self just as you obey your
father or mother. When you say, "God is my health, I can't be sick,"
you are speaking of your spiritual self, the part of you that God created
like Himself. Keep repeating the words "God is my health, I can't be
sick," for your body, and you will help your body to be strong and well.

In September Wee Wisdom we shall discuss the second verse of the
prayer, beginning with "1 now am wise, 1 now am true." As you say
The Prayer of Faith this month keep happy; for "God and love and
Truth are here" and you have nothing to fear.

Editor.
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In a home where there were dishes t(
The dishpanheld a soapsuds sea
As full of dish creatures as ever coul
There were knife and fork crocodiles, i(

spoonfish,
And china-plate turtles that made her
She could turn to a tadpole and wriggle
Hide down in the sand out of sight al
There were stewpan sharks, a roastin

whale,
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